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Augusta Prescott Tells What Gowns and Hats Will Be Seen 
with the Winter Furs—How to Start and Maintain a Book Club 

THE "best dressed bride of the win- pretty black hats, of fancy shape, many different shapes, and in a way it And among the loops there are fur Collars are cut rather low in the throat she scarcely dared step. "Expensive!'* platted style to be worn with a belt- | 

ter is Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer, who trimmed with plumes and worn with is the hat of hats for dress wear, tails and feather tips. This effect is -and all the way around there is set a exclaimed the other woman, with a I t was trimmed with strappings of gray | 
was Miss Frederioa Webb, costumes of different colors. Nearly all the white hats are trimmed very becoming to' the woman who can heavy ruche which fills in the neck sigh. "They are costlier than I can leather, and there were leather bujttonsjl 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Seward Webb. Three very pretty young matrons with cream color, or they have a little wear it, tho it is rather trying to the nicely and is very becoming. The tell yon. They come far up toward the upon it. ~S" 
Young Mrs. Pulitzer, who is the pret- walked down Fifth avenue the other cream color in' their make-up. One average ordinary mortal. thicker the ruches the better, and it is hundred mark and you can step over it 4* + + l | 
tiest and proudest of all the "Vander- day dressed in gowns of different shades lovely big white hat, all trimmed with The tilted hats are so very difficult no unusual thing to see a double ruf- without half t rying." 
bilt granddaughters, has a penchant fOT with big black hats that were trimmed white plumes^nd with lovely white that none except the very pretty young fling, thick as half your wrist, carried From this it might be inferred that the orchid colors 

Her trousseau gowns. most of them 
with shining black silk, lustrous velvet chiffon, was finished with a crown of girl should try them. Turned up ai 
and long black plumes. These young cream-colored lace shirred and laid in side, bent down at the other side, 

at one out in two or three pale shades of cream the new waists are extravagantly ele-

Norfolk suits are smart for day wear % 
and for roughing it. I t was no less a k 

„ _ _ , ... , and set in the neck of a^gown and used as a gant, yet such is hardly the case,"They ^To°!L^t f^f^i tluwither dav dressed 2. 
imported, bear imprint of the rare taste womett, who are the leaders of smart many folds. This hat was a semi-dress worn at an angle, they are the most finish to a low necked shirt waist. cost a great deal of money. But on JI „ S l i t " w mv°.- L . . V ^ M " ? 
for which she is remarkable. Many of society in London, Newport and New hat for reception wear, with an all- difficult hats one can wear. This is a pale gray season and pale the other hand, they axe well worth ™ * Jt witu a wide pleat in front and x 
the gowns were kept secret and are now York, were Mrs. Clarence Mackay, the black velvet gown. Exquisite handiwork is being lavished gray veils are unmejiseiy popular. They the price. Ton get a garment which IS ° ________ n _ . -..J*lM, n f fha f r m t " 

- " • - Ducheaa of Marlborough and Mr3. John T n e T e a r e v e r y effective white hats npon the gowns of the winter. One are thin aa gauze and are finished with dressy and which will wear a long time J T h v tt, • i v. 
draped With long cream colored feath- lovely reception dress had a little bolero a wide band of silk around the edge, and will do for many occasions, all for i ieat^nraVoun^the^waist «iere was°a 
ers. "And there are other white hats which looked very much like a baby's That is one style of veil; another is the a very moderate sum. natent leather belt in brown The whole 
trimmed with cream velvet. Many of house coat. It was cut very short, had pale srray chiffon veil, with silk dots em- An illustration will best tell the £ ,. showed a wood brown color while 
tho hats are built in three or four w jd e sleeves and a little turnover collar broidered all over it, and the third is reader how the new shirt waists com- t h f l trimminirs and belt were of bark 

marvelously embroidered. A line of em- the gray pattern veil with lace flowers pare in price with those of former ., _ i . j j ; *_ « A ^ DT,„^» TI„» 
broidery extended all the way around set in and a very elaborate finish around years. 

just boinfr brought out and a rare study 

in color they furnish. Jacob Astor, and their gowns were or 
A lovely dress is in violet, the very chid violet and mauve, 

shade which Mrs. Clarence Mackay . j . .j. .j. 
wears so much. It is a violet broad
cloth, made with tight-fitting bodice and The three hats were quite different in shades of white itself, 
full skirt. Over it is worn an empire shape. One was a Gainsborough with A hat which is called a lingerie shirt 

T-4.\. —t A * # -i.i M - fcrown, which is a deeper Bhade, The 
In the window of a fashionable asixt\M a bo^.piaite? skirt with the 

coat, very short waisted, very full, and very tall velvet crown tmnrned with waist hat, is made of white lace, a deli- the border of the little bolero, which, the edge. This veil is expensive, but establishment there hung a handsome _ j l e a t 8 w e j j pitched around the hips 
caught at the belt line with a very wide drooping plumes; the secon'd was a hat cate blue white. And arouted the crown by the way, was made of broadcloth and the others, which are often quite as evening shirt waist or bodiee. I t was * - - - - F--' 
girdle of silk 

Mrs. Pulitzer has several very hand
some black dresses, for it is now con
sidered smart for a bride to dress a 
great deal in black. And one of her 
loveliest costumes is a black silk, very 
elaborately trimmed with ruffles of 
Irish point and -with, embroidered silk 
flcmnees. It ia a bolero suit, with the 
bolero eut very short and very round 
over a very high princess skirt, made 
as snug as it can be. There is no color 
at all except a tiny line of white in the 
pipings. 

The most magnificent gowns of the 
season have been in town recently for 
the fall shopping and for the horse 
show and the other autumn shows at 
Madison Square garden. One elaborate 
dress was mad© of pale lavender cloth 
trimmed with white. It was as pale as 
could be, Eton coat and all. And with 
it there was worn one of the big tilted 
hats, coming well forward over the face 
and trimmed with masses of white 
ostrich feathers. Such a hat is lovely as 
it can be worn with all the pale gowns 
of the year. 

Probably the greatest study of the 
season is afforded by the variety in furs 
and the ways in which they are used as 
trimmings. Never were furs seen in 
such a number of shapes. There are the 
tiny little collarettes which clasp 
around the neck and are finished with 
two little stoles in front. And there 
are the wide collars which lie around 
the neck and form a handsome finish for 
the gown. 

* + + 
Ermine is by all odds the favorite 

and women who can afford to buy this 
fur are fairly reveling in it. One 
woman has no less than three sets of 
ermine. One consists of a two piece set. 
This is in the shape of a little four-in-
hand necktie which comes under the 
chin in necktie fashion. With this neck
piece is carried a flat muff of modified 
size. This is called a shopping set of 
ermine. 

A much more elaborate set has a deep 
collar lying around the neck and clasp
ing in the front. It is shoulder deep 
and is tiimmed with a very handsome 
deep white silk fringe. This is a very 
beautiful piece of fur and one which 
looks well with all the velvet suits of 
the season. With this is carried an im
mense pillow muff, flat and as large as 
the pillow upon which one rests at 
niwht. The big pillow muff can be deco 

with sloping crown trimmed with a sun- there 1B a drapery of oyster white chif- w a s i n a pale shade of green to match effective, can be bought at a very mod- made of black chiffon, 
burst of black velvet, while at the side fon. This in turn is trimmed with some the gown. * erate sum. The thinner the veil the bet •e—' ~:j-'1' - ' " " - ^ 

from the dollar waist, which is good 
enough for daily wear, to the elaborate 
waist, which forms part of the hundred 
dollar Paris gown. Lovely new waists 

T. u I and. as the suiting was very heavy, i t * 

.1! Mac*, and g l i . t W ^ h . 4*1 £££Z$£?&fi££2ti£l ' 
I * S ^ ^ T S A w k l E « " »v"ton«>d leather .hoe., with brown ; it all there was a little Maok chiffon d u t 6 t k ? w h o K t h . r . 
SlSSl &/iLZ££2«Z ™ f l L l « . j i » was a little Urown toqws, trimme* wi t ! ' 

ural color. Anl around, the edge of 2 ^ £ E £ * ? J i 1
, ^ , S i l E l X , 

the Eton there was a little tracery of r ' ^ w eather 
jet. The sleeves were elbow sleeves and j ^ h e j t o ^ t h e a t e r u 
they were finished with wide ruffles of j t ^ n e w ^ ^ a n d t h e dr68(S. 
chiffon embroidered in forget-me-nots, k introduce the new modes by 
while the neck, which was cut high, was f ^ g t A f a s h i o n a b l e 
finished in the same manner. a < j t r e a s w f f l w e f t r a * e w s t y l e ) a a d t l m S ^ 

•f + + set it going. But in America it is the s 
One can buy a shirt waist that is ™men of fashion who lead the styles. ' 

merely useful, or one that is also orna- They import handsome gowns or design 
mental, and one can go as high in price them themselves, and if you are look-
as one wishes. There is no limit to the *?g *>r something Jumdaome a_a street 
cost. Shirt waists come at all • rices, 

dress you cattuot do better than study 
the fashionable thorofares on a pleasant 
day. 

+ + + 
Of course, you must have one white 

rANDARIN COAT MODELLED 
FT£R ONE- BR°UQHT 3 Y 

MJJJ ROOJ&V£LT FROM 
THE- PHILIPPINES. 

there were many wings. And the third 
was a black felt hat, tilted forward 

rated with a few black flowers cut out and trimmed with many black chiffon 
of fur. rosettes in the back. These three hats 

Their there is a third ermine set may be said to act as models for the 
which is also very popular. This is the winter style in hats. 
old fashioned ermine pelerine, with a The sunburst crowns are very becom- v e r y yellowish white loops of velvet One of the new wrinkles of winter is 
collar as deep as the shoulders, and very ing to the head. They are made of silk w l x i l e v ery creamy white plumes fail the wearing of the rucne. The big fat 
^xde ends hanging almost to the floor, or cloth aivd of velvet with velvet in o v e r the side. Of course^ a lovely shirt- ruches are seen in the shops, and it 
The ends are finished with t ^ a n d ^ t h e the majority.^ And th«) name Bunburst w a i g t ^ ^ & d c z e n ^ ^ J w M t e l o o k f l a g ̂  t h e i T v o g l i e n a d - b e g u n and ter, for it is intended only as a trifle to any checked shirt, and it is a possible acute observer. Have one handsome 
entire piece of fur is lined with white is applied to the peculiar way in which l aCQ w m b Q w o m w i t h t h i s h&t 
satin. With this there is carried an the crown is ehirred, all the folds eom-
einune muff of moderate size trimmed ing out from the middle of the crown, 4. 4. 4. 
with a big bunch of violets. like the rays of the sun. 

^s^^^.-a . -^ y^J2Js$3%7£ ^ ^ r ^ S v S S JStawitLMSsai zsussS&zizxiS: zttsr* V S . K 

come in checks, which match almost gown, for there are times when a white 
dress is almost indispensable. The most 
serviceable gown of this description is 
a white peau de cygne with a brilliant 
luster. Have it made with narrow plaits 
extending all around the hips and have 
them stitched two fingers deep. Then let 
the skirt flare evenly all the wayaround. 
This skirt, while beautiful, is never toe 
dressy for nice wear. I t can be put on 
for those occasions when one does not 
know what to wear. A white peau de 
cygne skirt often saves a dressier gown' 
a w makes a nice appearance at the 
same time. 

"Few women provide a sufficient 
number of white dresses," said a 
modiste. The trouble is that white! 

soils. But it can always be cleaned. 
And you can buy three or four white 
dresses fox th,e price ot erne Ixandsom* 
dark gown. I tell my customers this 
and try to have them see it in the right 
light. 

"What is the most fashionable color 
of the yearT Why, white, of course, for 
nice wear. No other color compares to 
it. And women who can* afford it are 
wearing white and white exclusively 
for evening receptions. White is the 
color along millionaire row. And it is 
a color which any woman can afford. 
If a woman of modest tastes is nicely 
gowned in* a well-fitting white cloth She 
is ready for any smart occasion. She 
can go into the nicest places and feel' 
perfectly comfortable as to her appear
ance. 

" T h e smart, neat white cloth gives 
her the just something which she might 
otherwise have lacked. You can tell a 
cheap black gown at sight. But a white 
one, if it fits well^will fool the most 

one 
that ruchings would be very popular. s e t off the complexion rather than to thing to buy a silk checked shirt waist white cloth dress is what I say to every 
The immense Medici ruffle is in and shade ft. to go with your silk checked skirt or woman who is desirous of looking well, 
there are beautiful house capes with Veils match waists, and this brings with your shirt of checked cloth. "And there is another thing about, a' 
these immense ruches at the throat. 0 a e to the subject of the new shirt . A very charming little check which handsome white cloth gown. I t will do 

for thoBe trying occasions when one 
does not know exactly what to wear. 

odd sVpes of the past two soason. iar .hado of coral ( ^ a t h e r a d£1 « ^ t S V l S ^ S l ^ Z ^ ™ l ^ ; T t " m * l Z ~ l E T K * S i S L " H 70*"ha™ 7e .n Z Z ^ S T w - ^ ^ ' Z J S Z S ^ S . ^ - > * • - ™ ° e V a 1 = 
lV°,h^™IFj,J??,^tiJZ 2 Itl S i ^ S T X l S 3 " S a t L r t h T c h S £ ' J t * \ ^ f g £ L t Z £ £ £ l popuiL ' inTho spring than _thc7 now t h . m you conld not fail to be .truck a pin e h e f t while the material waa a con; it ia quite the thing for a rertaur-which, while not alone the old-fashioned vet and coral colored feathers which tilt. And judging from appearances, popula: 
lines, are far from being freaky. They droop at the side. This makes a smart 
are cnarmmgly becoming to most faces, hat for semi-dress wear. 

The all-black hat is extremely popu- While speaking of th„ „~ ~— ,, — — 0 - „ , 
lar again. And the black headgear of singing its praises one must not be summer and lift them at the back, and renewed almost daily. 

m „ ' womPT, ar« makins- the summer are. A pretty way to finish the neck of with their beauty, for they are lovely, mercerized Scottish suiting, very heavy ant dinner; it is excellent form for a 
h a t s 7 d r w i t h a ch™Se gof t r i m n S Z ! a silk shirt waist is with a widow's No words can fully describe them. and almost glossy. They mercerize these theater party, and nothing could exceed, hats do with a change w£?i ""J^owXTZ «v7h« ™„«tr w M d T W T ^ r + h A M~<r~«ui«r~ hats nf" the ruchincs narrow in width, snow white, " A r e the new shirt waists expen- materials now BO that they are rain- it as a gown to be worn to a day wed-

While speaking of the black hat and They take the big sailor hats of the ^ J ^ ^ J J ^ J j l > ' AreV, Mkedi o n e w o m a u 0f a n o tner , proof. This takes away a little from ding or a dressy reception. Its appear-
, i. • " • ° # \. w ° i T +!<> V«„„+^B ~* +1,. wM+- w n-n^^ r w T^/.V nf th« brim thov sot & The heavier ruchines are worn with glancing timidly into a fashionable their brilliancy but makes them more ance can be varied by changing the 

moderate size is seen upon every fash- blind to t h e > a u t i e s of the white hat. ™ « * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ % r f £ the low coUarsThat £ now the style, fstablhmment, across whose threshold durable, This suit wa« made in the box girdle and the jewelry." ioivable thorofare. There are some very The white hat is out this Beason in mass 

Book Clubs for Women Who Read-By Margaret E. Songster 

(Copvright, 1903. by Joseph. B. Bowles 1 
N these days of magnificent libra

ries, splendidly equipped, and 
springing up on every hand, it 

would almost seem as if there were no 
place left for the modest little book 
club. Every town of any size and many 
smill villages may at this time point 
-tvith pride to a. fcuilding wholly devoted 
to literature, with reading rooms, 
alcoves, goodly shelves properly labeled 
and classified as to their contents, and 
attended by a librarian, who has taken 
her course and gained her diploma ac
cord ing to the latest methods. 

Yet, there are still a good many of 
us who would like to own our books 
rather than depend on having them tem-
poiarily when our turn comes with the 
gr°at competing public. Very likely we 
cannot afford to spend a large monthly 
or annual sum to gratify this expensive 
personal taste. If, however, eight or 
ten neighbors and friends combine and 
organize themselves into a small in
formal and congenial group denomi
nated a book club, they may be able in 
the couise of a twelvemonth to read a 
goodly number of the new publications, 
and at the end of the year they may add 
something substantial, if they wish, to 
their individual collection. 

Yery little machinery is requisite in 
the formation of a book club. Ten per
sons uniting may pay a member
ship fee of perhaps $2 each. With $20 
in hand, taking into account the reduc
tion made by booksellers to those who 
are purchasing in a quantity, enough 
books may be obtained to circulate 
freely and even rapidly thru a neighbor
hood for the first year. 

Bules should be few and simple." A 
child will willingly undertake the task 
of carrying books from one house to an

other, or one person may be selected 
who shall have the distribution. Prob
ably one of the number will have the 
supervision of the whole enterprise. 
This person will naturally be a woman, 
as men are much too busy to be ex
pected to look out for the small matters 
of detail connected with little societies 
and clubs. Indeed, the members of a 
village or neighborhood book club are 
usually women. The idea does not 
appeal to* the ordinary man. I t is too 
intimate, too domestic, and belongs too 
exclusively to the province of minute 
economies, to be pleasing to husbands 
and brothers. 

•#• *J* *f* 
The lady at the head of affairs will 

make a list of the names and residences 
of those who belong to the club. This 
list in duplicate should be placed in 
every book that goes out. By a prede

termined plan, arranged to the satisfac
tion of all, so that nobody need com-
Slain, the books may be sent from 

ouse to house and hand to hand, either 
in alphabetical rotation or by reference 
to contiguity of residence. 

Each lady, when she has finished 
reading a. volume, is supposed to cross 
off her name and then pass the book on 
to the person whose taune is just below 
hers on the list. In case of illness in a 
family, absence from home, or any other 
occasion that may render it necessary, 
a member may change places with some
one else. The alloted time for keeping 
a book is as in other libraries, a week 
or a fortnight. Even very deliberate 
readers can* manage to get thru with a 
book of fiction, travel or biography in 
fourteen days. Careless people who de
tain a book beyond the proper limit 
should pay a fine of two or three cents 

a day for every day in excess of the 
alloted time. These fines, tho small, are 
the little rills which form a river and 
their amount after awhile will be suf
ficient to add something new to the 
club's lending library. 

That books may n^t too soon lose 
their freshness, they should be covered 
and no home reader should take upon 
herself to remove the cover while the 
book is in her possession. Nor should 
such books be exposed to the heedless 
handling of children or other irrespon
sible people who, not being booklovers, 
fail to give the printed page the defer
ence it deserves. I t is enough to make 
a booklover shudder to watch the ruin 
that comes too soon' upon books that are 
shabbily treated, left lying face down
ward and open, or with leaves turned 

down to keep a place, or are Tacked by 
having the bindings carelessly loosened 
and warped. Altho books are the prop
erty of a club, every club member has 
something at stake in their preserva
tion. 

At the end of six or of twelve months, 
as ttte clwb may elect, tnere may t>e an 
auction, at which the books, having 
been read by everyone, may be bought 
in by those who wish to possess them. 
The money obtained in this way, and 
the annual membership fees, will enable 
any little,, coterie of friends in a place 
where there is no library, or any group 
of families who wish something more 
personal than the library affords, to 
have in a comparatively short time an 
excellent opportunity for becoming fa
miliar with all that is falling from the 
press. All, that is, which seems worth 
while. When new books are almost as 

numerous as autumn leaves or spring 
blossoms, nobody can* hope in a short 
lifetime to keep in touch with every
thing. There must be selection and in 
some cases renunciation. 

In choosing -volames for a 'booTt club, 
fiction probably will claim the first 
place, and be the most popular. Our 
fiction at present ranges over an* im
mense field. The social problems of the 
day, the varying phases of life in what 
we call, for want-of a better name, the 
smart set, the antagonisms between 
labor and capital, the shifting aspects 
of modern life are presented in our 
ntovels. 

Then, too, we have novels of romance, 
of hair-breadth escapes and* thrilling 
adventures; we have historical pictures 
in a medieval setting, or, as in the work 

A Fair Butterfly Broker and Her Unusual Vocation 
A TINY aluminum butterfly with 

the name Senorita Concepcion 
written' upon it was her intro

duction to the fashionable bug collec
tor. She was not unlike a butterfly her
self, with the golden brown hair of 
the hill Spanish and their amber eyes. 

"Are you a butterfly merchant?" 
the collector asked curiously. 

"No , no , " the senorita nodded her 
glossy head; ' ' not merchant, but broker. 
"You see, the poor people of Cuba, St. 
Thomas, Porto Eico, Venezuela, the 
Bermudas and other places collect the 
insects and I sell them for a percentage. 
I go to Japan and China sometimes and 
buy them, but I suppose you know that 
tropical America has more than half 

of all the butterflies in the world. Ice
land is the only country, however, in 
which butterflies are unknown. The 
Pyrenees are the home of the rarest 
butterflies.'' 

" I don't see how you can make your 
business profitable," the collector said. 

"Well, I do. Now figure on how 
many new butterflies you have added to 
your collection duritog the past year 
and how much you have paid for them. 
There are about 8,000 collectors in the 
United States alone, and that does not 
include high schools, clubs or associa
tions. Nearly all well-to-do parents 
cultivate butterfly study for children, 
and many kindergarten* and primary 
school courses include it. I sell to but' 

terfly exchanges, too—places where col
lectors meet and exchange their insects. 
I have a complete catalog of my but
terflies and furnish a study course by 
correspondence. I carry this sample 
case about with me, but it is not alto
gether representative.'' 

+ * + 
She opened a portfolio and displayed 

her specimens. There were the Bur
gundy, an' inch brown affair with tawny 
polka dots on its wings; the tailless 
green hairstreak; a copper, striped and 
spotted in black; the orange tip and 
brimstone; the black an-d yellow swal
lowtail; the satin white Swiss with red 
spotsj the dull blue West African and 

' V f »1 

the grizzled skipper. The insects were* 
valued anywhere from 25 cents to 
$1,200, A $500 insect was a leaf-but
terfly from India. I t was four inches 
across the wings. The colorings, lines 
and mottlin'gs perfectly resembled a 
leaf. The broker said that this very 
specimen might be worth less than*$10 
in a week if the market became flooded* 
with them. 

• '"The business has its ups and downs, 
like all others," she added gayly. "Not 
long since I paid $100 for an iridescent 
butterfly from the Andes. Before I had 
time to mount it an»d send it to a Bos
ton collector, dozens of natives had of
fered whole families of iridescents for 
$10* eadh. I t M^tes eemreity oe£ % pae-

ticular type that makes a particular 
butterfly valuable. When an insect is 
difficult to get everyone wants it. 

"The money expended in catching 
the butterflies is often* considerable. 
Occasionally I get insects at a loss, but 
of course I add to my reputation by ex
hibiting these rare specimens among 
my samples, and eventually* some mu
seum pays the mere cost and gets the 
valued butterfly. 
' " D o I like the business?" said '.he 
broker,< preparing to leave after making 
a good sale. "Indeed I do, but I have 
one besettiirg temptation—to give up 
being a broker, turn gipsy and become 
a butterfly catcher in the Pyrenees or 
J&p&nJ *—-JStew York Preaa. 

itf 

of Mrs. Humphrey Ward, we have rein
carnations in fiction of well-known char-, 
acters who occupied the stage a century 
ago. No one can afford to neglect cur
rent fiction and in reading fiction no one' 
need be afraid that she is wasting; 
precious time. The time spent on a ' 
good novel is time well invested. % -

But one cannot always choose to ad
vantage by depending on the criticisms 
furnished to the newspapers by profes
sional book-tasters. Sometimes the peo
ple whose business it is to read profes
sionally for the press grow blase and 
weary and seem unfitted to render fair 
judgments. We all wish to read what-, 
ever book is for the moment on the top 
wave. It cannot be an altogether un
worthy book which wins its way into 
the homes of thousands. We also all 
want to read the la'test work of what
ever author is popular in Europe or 
America at the present exacting and 
exciting period. , 

-*• •*• •!• 
A committee from the club itself _ 

should personally examine the books' 
that are purchased and vouch for their 
fitness for general reading. Merely 
goody-goody books should be excluded. 

Books of travel, particularly those 
which describe countries where great 
events are happening, books for in
stance about Korea, Tibet, India, 
China or Japan, will never be left neg
lected. We who stay at home yearn to, 
view the world thru travelers' eyes. 
Books of biography, giving the lives of 
noted men and women who have well 
served their generation are also appro
priate. But technical books, works of 
science, philosophical inquiry and spe
cialities of one or another variety, are 
not for the book club. Neither an ab-
truse history nor a cookbook is appro* 
wri&te- in. &tia lending list. ,,-
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